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SOME AUTOMORPHISMS OF NATURAL NUMBERS 
IN THE ALTERNATIVE SET THEORY 
J. MLCEK 
Abstract; A method of construction of automorphisms of 
natural numbers is presented. It is based on a saturation of 
the structure in question and on some properties of indiscemi-
bles in this one. Majorizing and minorizing automorphisms are 
constructed. 
Key words; Alternative set theory, natural numbers, auto-
mo rphisrn, indiscernible s. 
Classification; 03E70, 03C50, 03H15 
Introduction. It is lenown that there exist non-trivial 
automorphisms of natural numbers in the alternative set theory. 
There are several possibilities, how to construct these ones. 
In the paper presented, we introduce one method of such a con-
struction, based on a saturation of natural numbers and on some 
properties of indisoernibles. A description of this method is 
contained in the section "Proofs". 
By using this method, we can, for example, construct to a 
given class X of natural numbers and a collection 0 of func-
tions, an automorphism of natural numbers which majorize (rai-
norize resp.) every function from & on X. A precise formula-
tion of this vague description is given in the section wMain 
results". 
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Preliminaries. By a language we mean a countable f i r s t -
order language 06 with equality. The set of formulas of th i s 
language i s obtained by a usual construction on FN. Writing 
<y 6 «-5 we mean that y i s a formula of ££ * 
We use IM, IN,. . . as symbols that range over structures for 
06 . If IM i s such a model then M i s the universe of this one. 
Having IM̂  .=• «£ , i » 1,2, and a mapping HSMgXM-j, we 
say that H i s a s imilarity between IM1 and ftk i f f the follow-
ing holds: ( V$ e£ ) ( V 'a 1 f . . . €dom(H))( |M.j t-* 9 ( a . , , . . . ) <=» 
<$=-» Mg l - g? (H (a . j ) , . . . ) ) . Recall the following fact: i f IM i s a 
fu l ly revealed model for £# , then every 1-type of Sfc(C^for-
mulas, where C£M i s at most countable, i s realized in M. Thus, 
every at most countable s imilarity between two in f in i t e fu l ly 
revealed models for 06 can be extended to an isomorphism of 
these ones. Note that every revealment of a c lass X i s a fu l ly 
revealed c lass . (See L33.) 
Let 2* denote the language of Peano arithmetic and l e t IN 
be the structure < iN,+,. , 0 , 1 , < > for £ . We use oC , ft , 3", <f % 
^ (possibly indexed) as variables ranging over natural numbers. 
Assuming oc ^ ft , we denote [oC , p-l the interval 
v 
4 <y$oG £ y & ft\ and c& the c lass - ( ^ ft > oc I • 
Suppose that H i s an automorphism of the model IM, IM t-= £ • 
This property of H can be expressed in an extension ^' of ^ , 
2K * J- V -Chi, where h i s a new unary function symbol. Indeed, 
l e t < iM,H > be the expansion of IM to the structure for 2 ' . 
Then H i s an automorphism of IM i f f < 1M,H > t=» i<$ ( x 1 f . . . ) «*—> 
« - * - * 9 ( h ( x 1 ) , . . . h 9 e £ } o { ( V x X a y X t f ( y ) - x ) } . 
Main results. Throughout this paper, ^0, ̂ , f 2 denote at 
most countable classes of functions such that 
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P e ^ u ^ u f g - ^ PsN~»- H and there ex is t 9>(x fy,z) 6 £ and 
f with P(<^) - / 3 < ^ g ? ( o c f p , y ) 4 ( V o c )(3lfi)cp(oCt(B9r)* 
Let Htl—*H he a function, X£N. H majorizes (minorizea resp.) 
r 0 on I if (Voce X)(VG 6.T0)(G(o&)iHU)) 
(Voce X)(VQ 6#0)(G(o*)-?H(oc)) resp.) holds. 
H i s over constants i f (VoC )(B(l )( Vv > fl ) ( H ( - y ) > o c ) . V0 
i s over constants i f ( V ? e $0)C* i s over constants). 
Theorem 1. ( ^ ) ( 3 c T ) ( - 3 H ) [ ( H i s an automorphism of 
IN) & (H i s identic on j) & (H majorizes 3^ on % ) J. 
Theorem 2. Let ^ 2 ^
e o v e r constants. Then 
( V y ) ( 3 c T ) ( J H ) [ ( H i s an automorphism of iN)fc(H i s ident ic on 
y) 8c (H n&norizes #*2 on cP )3 holds. 
An interval IvC, ft2 i s ffQ-large i f f (VP e &Q)(*(*$)< (B ) . 
Theorem 3 . Assume that # 2 1B over constants. Then 
( V y ) ( J H ) «C(H i s an automorphism of IH)&(H i s identic on y)& 
8L(VOO) [ ( 3 U ) S J ) ( U i s an 3^-large interval&H majorizes 
S'-j on U ) k ( 3 t J £<&)(U i s an ^ - l a r g e interval^ H minorizes 
4Z o n U ) i ( 3 ( 3 >oO)(H((3) « / 3 » ) } . 
Remark. Been of Theorems 1, 2,3 guarantees that for every 
06 , the mapping IdAoC can be extended to a non-trivial auto-
morphism of IN. 
Proofs, 
notation. Let ̂ -Mwpft De an indexed sequence of classes. 
We shall write more briefly i B ^ only. 
Suppose that &^ - "C*^]-.* i»0f1f2. Assume that for i » 
« 0flf2 and k6H, Ylk(xfyfz) and ^rik are such that the sta-
tements 
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i.ij.U) m fi<-+ ylk(ocf ft9 r i k ) & ( v r >(3 wWugXtJfrix) 
hold. 
To simplify some following notations, we put 
^1k * T1k» ^ k " T2k* k 6 F N a n d ^ k "" Tu ** ->°t
1 #2 & 
& k - 3 - i + i . 
Let % be the extension of ^ of the form 
X - ^ u -ChJu ic o f o 1 iu {d l c J k , 
where h i s a new unary function and o l f d̂  are new constants. Let 
'T.j he the following theory, formulated in 3C t 
tcj>(x 1 M . . ) •++ <$>(Mx^)t...);9>e>} u U V x ) ( 3 y ) ( h ( y ) - x ) J u 
u{x<fi 0—> h W - x J u ^ o ^ x - ^ t V y ) ( Y 1 k ( x f y f d^)-* y< h(x))t,k?. 
I t i s easy to see that the theorem 1 i s equivalent to the follow-
ing propositions 
( V r 0 ) ( 3 r i ) ( B H t H - * N ) ( <iNfH>r0,r1»<^
,ikik> ^ ^ V -
We oan oonstruot quits analogously the theories (T2 and T-
in % suoh that the theorem 2 i s equivalent to the proposition 
( % ) ^ r 1 > ^ H t H - ^ H ) ( < i N , H i y o , y i f < d - 2 l c i k > ** <r2 
and the theorem 3 i s equivalent to 
( V r o ) ( 3 H t N - • ! * ) ( < W t H f r o » 0 > i<f3k\>^ fy 
How, l e t i be f ixed. 
Assume that to given W0* there exist 
r i t * substructure IM of tS and a mapping G:M—v M 
suoh that 
U) *%# r ^ u ^ ikM" 
(B) IM < IN 
(0) <lMtGt r o . Tl t U l k * k > *» ^ i -
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Then there e x i s t s a mapping HtH —v N suoh that 
and, consequentlyf Theorem i i s true. 
Proof. Put M * < IMfG, ̂  f ^ f •£ ^ik^k^ •
 T n € a l a rereai-
ment |M* of St has the form < lM*fG*f rQ » Ti» * ^t^kePH*^ • 
where X* i s the reveaiment of X. We hare IM -<^ JM* andf especia l -
l y , IM *<* IM* i s true f too. We deduce from t h i s f (A) and (B) f 
that I d / H - t ^ . Tl* u *^ikV i s a flimilarity between tN and 
IM* • Let Z be an isomorphism of 87 and IM* whioh i s ident ica l 
on •£<&, Ti$ u < c * i k V p u t H<<*> • /* * * G*(Z(OG)) - 2 ( /JJ . 
Then Z i s an isomorphism between < (HfHf tfj> f ^ f "{0^$^
 a n A 
IM* • We deduoe from th i s that the assert ion i n question holds. 
To f in i sh our proof of Theorem i i t suff ices to find, to a 
given <y0»
 a numll>*J? T | » a substructure tM of IH and GiM—>M 
suoh that (A) f(B) f and (C) hold. We shall oonstruot <f\» W
 a n d G 
in question by using some properties of indiscernibXes in AST. 
ReoaiX that there ex i s t s an unbounded $f - c l a s s J of strong i n -
discernibXes in H. (See £23.) We start with two lemmas which 
wiXX be used frequently in the sequel. Let us introduce the f o l -
lowing notation. Let XSH. We denote by ttt^ the smaXXest sub-
structure of flf such that the universe of IHX contains X as a 
subclass. 
Lemma 1. Let I be a c lass of strong indiscerniblea in N. 
Assume that Z c u has the property ( V e & I ) ( Z c e ) . 
(1) Let GQ be an automorphism of < Z u l , < > which i s 
identic on Z. Then there ex i s t s an automorphism G of the struc-
ture Ofgul **-& GaGQ hold. 
(2) Assume, moreover, that X has no Xast element and X£ J# 
Then I i s oofinaX in H ^ j . 
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Proof. (1) We define the mapping G as follows: 
Suppose that t 6 l Z v i i« definable hy the formula g>(x 9 e 1 9 . . . 
. . . , * 1 9 . . . ) where • 1 > . . . i s an increasing stqutnot from I ( i . e . 
t 1 < t 2 < . . . and t-, C I , e 2 e l , . . . ) , J S - J C Z , . . . end y ( x 9 y l 9 . . . 
. . ^ x - j , . . . ) G J- • We put G(a) » fc i f f g?(b 9 G(e 1 ) 9 . . . , « . , , . . . ) 
holds. 
I f ! » e i Z u I i e definable fcy tjr(x9e1 9 . . . 9 a 1 9 . . . ) in Df9 whe-
re • 1 > . . . i s an increasing eequenoe from I and s ^ e Z * . . . , then 
there ex i s t s an element a e S Z u I ouch that Y ( * »
Q Q ( a t ) f . . 
. . . , - _ 1 f . . . ) holds. Therefore, the mapping G i s onto ^Zul* 
To f in i sh the proof, i t su f f io t s to prove the following: 
If a 1 9 . . . £ H Z M l , < j ( x 1 9 . . . ) 6^- then tNZuI N 9 ( ^ 9 . . . ) <«-> 
«-=-> IH2ui N y ( G ( a 1 ) 9 # . . ) . But ® Z u I -< Wand, consequently, we 
have to proves If a.j 9 . . . € . H Z u I , cp (x^, . . . ) ft -̂ then 
W N 9 ( a 1 9 . . . ) «•-> Of l « 9 ( G ( a 1 ) 9 . . . ) . Assume that ^ ( x ^ e : } * , . . . 
. . . , z . | , . . . ) defines a^ in IN, e l 9 . . . i s an increasing eequenoe 
from I and s 1 9 . . . 6 . Z . We hare 
<}>(*-,...)<*--• ( 3 x t . . . ) ( / £ Y i ( x 1 9 e 1 ' 9 . . . 9 z l 9 . . . ) & ^ ( x . , . . . ) ) ^ * 
<$=*-> ( 3 x - , . . . ) ( /£v v 1 (x i 9 G o ( e 1
, ) 9 . . . # 0 1 * 9 . *# ) Sc 
i^(x19. ..))«-* 
4-+ (p(G(a1)9...). 
(2) Assume a ie definable by <y(x9e.j 9... 9%^,...) in IN, 
e1t... ie an increasing eequenoe from I, &19...£Z. Suppose that 
e&I has the proptrtyi 4e19...ls e. We can easily see that a< e 
holds. 
Lemma 2. Let FsH—•* H he a function, definable hy the for-
mula o>(x,y»r) 6 J- C*^T^ ) i n "• S uPP° 8 e tnat I ie ft olass of 
Strong indieoernibles in N which ie unbounded in N. Let tQ< e.j < 
< %2 < «3 Dt an inoreaeing eequenoe from 19 f < eQ. 
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Then (1) ?" Ce 1 f e 2 3 f i e3 and 
(2) i f P i s over constants, then F" re.jfe2.1 £ eQ. 
Proof. (1) Let ^ ( e 2 , e 2 > e ~ ) be the formula 
( 3x€Ce 1 f e 2 ] ) (P (x )>e 3 ) . 
Then 0[/(e1 ,e2,e.-.) —> ( ( e £ l & e > e^) —> ^(e-, f e 2 , e ) ) f which i s 
impossible. 
(2) Let /XCe0jte-j »©2> °a the formula 
O x e Ce1 fe23)(P(x)^e0 ) . 
Then OC(°0»^»°2) —* ( ( e f f £ l g t e 2 < - e < f ) —• %(«0»e,f)) f which 
contradicts the assuming property of 7. 
Let 7 f l e l . f i£CO f23. We are looking for ^ f a substruc-
ture IM of Iff and G:M~*-M such that (A) f(B) f and (C) hold. 
Let K denote the c lass of a l l f i n i t e integers . 
Case i » 1. Choose ^ e N with «£ tf0i v i ^ik^k
 s S a n d 
i c J of the form I - * ° 0 * c e K such that ( VoeK) ( £ < eQ) holds. 
Put M m N^u-r. Let G be an automorphism of <£ u I f < > f s a t i s -
fying* G0 i s ident ical on £ and G0(«c) • °0 +2
 h o l d B * o r • • • -
ry c £ K. Let G 2 G be an automorphism of IM. Assume that 
x 6 t •^••k+i3 ^ M* We o a n see , by using Lemma 2 , that G(x) £ 
>G(ek) » • ] C + 2
> y i i ( x ) a°lds for every i f k. The c lass I i s co-
f inal in M and, consequently, Y-| " *0* •**
 a n d G h a v t t h e * • • 
quired properties (A) f(B) f and (C). 
Case i - 2 . Choose again { e H with -Cr0 W < <
5>2kik S $ 
and I , M as above. Let GQ be Identical on f and l e t
 G
0(aQ) * 
• e 0 - 2 hold for every 0€K. Suppose that G2G i s an automorph-
ism of IM. We can see analogously as above (by using the pre-
sumption that # 2 i s over oonstants) that x 6 ^ • • j c + « | 3 n M —• 
- - ^ - ^ ( x ^ G t e ) nolds for every i f k. We oan oonolude that 
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Y-j " Q 0 #
 ,M &nd G h a y e t n e required properties. 
Case i » 3» Let again § e N ^e 8 U 0 n **** ^T0J
u^3k^k~ 
g. J * Choose i c j of the form I * -fekc? keFH, ceK with the 
property 
(v'k<l)(Vc fd€.K) C( $ < e k c < e l d ) & ( c < d ~ * eko< e ^ ) ] . 
An existence of I is guaranteed by the fact that J is an unboun-
ded ar -class. 3?ut M » M* |. 
We define 6 J C u l —> £ u l as follows: 
0) kisO (mod 3) —* <*0(ekc) - ekc» ceK, 
1) k s 1 (mod 3 ) - > G0(ek0) - ^ ^ t c*K, 
2) k s 2 (mod 3)-*. G0(ek0) « t ^ ^ , ceKf 
3) co e £ ~~> <*0(<*) - °& • 
It i s easy to see that G i s an automorphism of < £ u I f < > . 
Let G2G be an automorphism of iM. We can see as above that the 
following propositions holds 
(i) ksM (iiio4 3 ) ^ x 6 C « k o , e ] . 1 J n « - > f 1 ; ) ( x k G ( x ) , 
kf j e W , 
( i i ) k * 2 (mod 3 ) ~ * x € t e k o f e k 1 l n M-* *2.j(x)>G(x)f 
k f fjcM. 
We deduce, using Lemma 2 f that the assertion 
{ o ) f o j ( e k o K e k 1 » k ^ e r a 
holdsf too. The class I i s unbounded in M. We conclude from this 
and from 0) f (o) f ( i ) f ( i i ) f and 3) that f^ • 0f IM and G have 
the required properties. 
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